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DO YOU WANT TO HEAR A JOKE?Better yet, do you want to be the person who keeps friends,

family and coworkers laughing with a new joke every day? Packed full of THOUSANDS OF JOKES

and alphabetically organized into hundreds of topics from ACCOUNTANTS TO ZEBRAS, this book

offers you a massive collection of over-the-top jokes that will have everyone LAUGHING OUT

LOUD.â€¢Did you hear about the flasher who was thinking of retiring? He finally decided to stick it

out for one more year! â€¢A dog with three legs walks into a Wild West bar and says, â€œIâ€™m

looking for the man who shot my paw.â€•â€¢Where do you get virgin wool from? An ugly

sheep!â€¢What did the blonde say when she looked into a box of Cheerios? â€•Oh look! Donut

seeds!â€¢The police have reported the theft of a shipment of filing cabinets, document folders and

labeling machinesâ€•itâ€™s believed to have been the work of organized crime.
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I really enjoy this joke book and find myself revisiting it often. It is well organized and has jokes on

almost every imaginable subject. I entertained my friends on a weekend getaway by reading from

this book. Well worth the money. And in case you are wondering, the jokes in this book are mostly

inoffensive. This is not a crude book.



Everyone's sense of humor is different. I find the majority of the jokes in this book to be not that

funny. Nevertheless, out of the six thousand jokes there were at least six hundred that made me

laugh. That's good enough for me. I bought the book to send my fiance who is working abroad a

joke a day by email so the book has worked for me. The book is thick almost five hundred pages so

I am sure you will find plenty to laugh about. People in previous reviews have complained about the

small print and yes, the print is small but certainly readable. I just see it as "more for your money".

So I bought this for my husband .. he isn't a reader (I've tried everything but he just doesn't like to

read books) but he loves telling dumb dad jokes .. well now he picks this book up all the time to find

new dumb dad jokes .. it's Great! I Love the fact that he's reading and the jokes are cute

Best thing about this book is "Organization". You can select category from content page.Every

category has enough jokes so you can pick that suits your style best and share it with friends or in

chat rooms .Definately it`ll help you win friends.Jokes are mixed taken from internet , standup

comedy , and many funny one-liners that cater all audience taste .This is one thick book of 477

pages ,This book needs editing to cut its page numbers to half then it can compete with any top

selling joke book as half of pages are just a drag and not making any funny impression."Judy

Brown" is another author you can try for funny stuff .

For the price this was a decent buy but it is pretty lame overall. Not a ton of jokes. A lot of one liner's

and quotes. Jokes about stuff I didn't get let alone find funny.I have a pretty easy to amuse sense of

humor and I didn't get half the stuff in this.

Only get this book if you want a lot of lame jokes and vulgar humor. I would not recommend this

joke book to any one!

Just had time to glance at a couple pages. They were funny

Waa bought for my husband. Great laughs!
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